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ABSTRACT 
We study the nonnes~vity of the Moore-Peurose invexse of the powers as wen as 
the product of nonnegative matrices. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Let A be an m x n re~ matrix. Consider the e~uations: (1) AXA = A, (2) 
xAx = x, (3) (~)1 '  = ~,  (4) ( ,~) r  = .~,  m~cl (5) ~ = XA, where X 
an n X m re~ m~x and T denotes the trans!~se. For any nonempty m~e~ 
of {1,2,3,4,5}, X is called a ~-inverse of A ff it ~at~ie~ t~ons  (~) for 
~ ~ ~. Let A (~) de~o~e ~~-~nver~ of A. A m~ ~ ~e~ ~-mono~one ff it 
has ~ nonne~ve ~-inver~. If k- -{I ,£,3,4},  then A (~) is unique ~n~ 
c~]]~ ~¢ Moore-Penrc~e inverse of A, deno~e~ by A t. A {1,~}-~ver~e of A 
*ThB ~ was &he ~ both authors were visiting ~ Unive~ of CaI~oi~i~x t S~ 
T~ r~ear~ d ~ ~ ~.thor ,z'a5 s-~ppo~l by the fund for the promo~on f 
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whloh ~Hs~e-~ (5) i~ n_ecess~rfly s~re  and is called a group inverse of A. 
The group inverse of a inatr~ A. ff ~ o~ ~ .~.~,~.o o.,,1 ~ d,mn~,~] h,. A# 
Rec~ that A # exists fl and only ff index A ffi 1, that is, rank A -  rank A ~. 
More generally, let A be any squme matrix d index k, that is, rank A ~- ~ < 
r~nk A ~ = r~nk A ~+ 1. Then X is called the Drazin inverse of A ff X satisfies 
(2) and (5) and also A ~+ ~X = A ~. The Dmzin inverse d any square matrix 
a~ways exists and is unique. It is denoted by A (d~. Note that for index A ffi 1, 
A (d) -- A #. A comprehensive discussion d the theory of generalized inverses 
{ 2~-inver~es and Dmz~ inverses) is ~ven, for example, in [1]. Throughout this 
paper A >t 0 will mean that A is nonnegative, i.e., all the entries d A 
- - -  I~  - ~  nonnegative. A ~ 0 will denote that the real ma.~ix. A i~ not __onn___eg~.~uvo~ A~ 
usual, Z + will denote the set d positive integers. 
In Section 2 of this paper the nonnegativity of the Moore-Penrose inverse 
~owvr 9owcrs d a matrix is p~ved n a n~__n enough" power o~ the matrix 
possesses a nonnegative Moore-Penrose inverse. More precisely, we consider 
this "going down" property and prove that it A is a nonnegative matrix with 
inde~ k and ff (A =)~ >t 0, m >i k, then (At) ! >i 0, k ~ 1 ~< m (~o~er~m 2.4). in 
Section 3 we consider the "going up" prol0e~¢ a~ad prove that ff A ~ 0. 
index A ffi k, and (A~)I>~ 0, then (A~)~>~ 0 for every 1 >I k ff and only ff 
A (a) >t 0; moreover, ff (Am) ! >t 0 for some m > k, then (A~) !>I 0 for every 
1 >t k (Theorem 3.7). Our main results depend upon a series of lewanas which 
are also d independent interest (see, e.g., Lemmas 3.3 and 3.4). The last 
section deals with the question o~ the nonne~af i~ d the Meore-Penrose 
inverse of the product d two nonne,,~,,.tive matrices_. 
2. GOING DOWN 
We begin with the following well-known lemma. 
L~M~ 2.1. 
(i) I f  A and B are matrices uch that AB is defined and rank( AB)= 
rank A, then B(AB) 0,3~ i.~ a {1,3}4nverse ofA. 
(ii) I f  A and B are ma~,ices such tl'~t BA is defined and rank(BA)- 
rank A, then (BA)O',4)B is a { 1, 4 }-inverse of A. 
Proof. (i): By the rank condition, A--ABX for some X. Tk~ 
(ABXAB)~.~'3~A~ ~ AB ~ AB(AB)¢I.3)A - A, proving that B(AB) 0,3) is a 
nonnegative { 1,3}oinve~e o~ A. The proof of (~) is similar. 
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A.~ ~ immediate consequence of the above |emma we ]-~ve 
2.2. I f  A and B are ma~ces uch that both AB and BA are 
d ned and rank( AB ) = rank A then 
In pa~w'a~r, 
A ~ - (BA)("")BAB(AB)O's). 
A~f f i (BA)~BAB(~)  . 
v'~-~ ~c  p.,~£ [oiiows from the formula A ~ A(~,~)AA (~,~). 
A special case of Lemm~ 2.9. is 
[] 
2.3. I f  A is a square marx  of  index k, then 
(A , ) t  = k~l<~m.  
i'roof. Since rank A ~ = rank A ! = rank A m = rank( AtAm-Z), we replaee A
by A l and B by A -'--z in Lemma 2.9. and obtain the desired result. [] 
We are now ready to prove 
Trmo~ 2.4. Let A be a .nonnegath~ square marx  such that index A 
• k, a,'d let ( Am) i >~ O for ~ m ~ Z +, m >~ k. Then ( AI) ~ >~ O for every 
P~f .  The pr~f  follows from Le~m..a ~o3. 
In the special case when index A --- 1, we get 
[] 
TrmortzM 9..5. Let A be a nonnegafive square marx  such ~hat index A 
= 1 and (Am)t>~ 0 for some ~af ive  integer m. Then (Az)t>~ 0 for eve~ 
po~five integer l <~ m. 
The following e~np]e  shows ~t  for eve~7 k > 1 ~ere exists a ma~L~ A 
of index k inch that (A~)t>~ 0 but (A l) ~ is not nonnegative for ~ ~, 
1 ~ 1 ~ k - 1. F~t  rcc~ th~ for a nonne~ve matrix A, A ~ >i 0 ff and only 
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ff there e~dst~: s permutation matrix P inch that 
PA-- s , '  
where each B i lass rank 1 and the rows of B i are orthogonaI to Lhe rows of :~j, 
i ~ j (the zero Hock may be absent) [5]. 
~ L E  2.6. For k ffi 2, we take 
0 1 1) 
A-  O 2 1 • 
0 0 0 
By the above c ica t r i za t ion ,  A ! is not nonnegative. Sut A 9 is a normega- 
tive matrix of r~k  1. Thus (A*) t >1 O, 
For k > 2, take A - (a t  j) to be the nflpotent matrix with 
0 ~ e~j  
a~j--- I if i< j "  
The converse c~ Theorem 2.5, i.e., that A t >I O implies (Ai) ~ >t 0, l > 1, is 
not necessarily true even when index A = 1, as is shown by the |ollowing 
ex~Ap|e. 
~ ~  2.7. Consider 
1 0 1) 
A--  1 0 I • 
0 1 0 
the ~eetion w~eh ~o~ows we ~ show tl~at (A~) t >i 0 ff ~d  only ff A ~ >I 0. 
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3. GOING DT 
We first prove a series of lenmms. Lemmas 3.3 and 3.4 express respec- 
tively the Moore-Penmse inverse of some power of any matrix in te _rms of the 
group inverse and vice versa. Recall that ff A = FG is a full rank faetoriz.~on 
of A ~en A ! = G~F ~, F~F = I = GG ~, and furthermore, ff A is a uiua~ 
m~.~qy, of index 1, then (GF) -~ exists. Moreover, it is well lmo~ ~.~t a 
nonnega~ive matrix having a nonnegative {l}-inverse alway~ ~-r~ses a 
nonnegative fun rank factorization (see [3, p. 113]). 
I .~ .  3.1, !__~. A be a .__non_ned, mace marx  which ~ssesses a nonr~z- 
#>Io iyf rt (FrF)-~F,>~0 and c~ c ' (cc ' )  -~ - - >~0.  
Proof. By [1, T'neo~ea, 5 p. 23], 
At = C'( r '~ 'CC' )  -~F '= C'(  CC ' )  ~ '( ~ ' r  ) ~ ~F ~. 
Thus At>~0 ~ GA;>~0 and so (FrF)~:FT>~0, i.e., F*'>~0. Si~aarly, 
C t = Gr (Gcr )  - l  >I O. [] 
The following sublemma is immediate. 
St rs~ 3.9.. Let A = FG be a r id/rank factodza "t/on of a square 
matr/x A, and ~s~ index A = 1. ~ for any podtive d~~m 
A m=F(GF)m-IG and (A'~) ~-G°(CF)I-mF ~. 
Payor. The proof follows from the fact that F[(GF) m- aG] is a hdI rank 
factorir~tion of A m because GF is havertib]e. [] 
I _~~ 3.3, Let A be a square matri~ of  index 1. Then 
(A-)t = #A(A*) ' -  ~At, mEZ +. 
But then A~A~A#)m-~A~=G~F~FGF(GF)-mGG~F~--G~(GF)~-mF ~. TI  
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proves, by Sublemma 3.9., that 
( A,~ ) ~ --_ .,2A ( A#) ~' - ~ A ,. [] 
L~~ 3.4. I rA  is a square marx  o f  index 1, then 
A"= 
for all r, s, t ~ g + such that m( s - r) ffi t + 1. More generally, 
A#--_ A '~(A , , ) iA , , (A , , )~  . . . A' . (A ' , ) tA  t 
m for all m, ~, s~, t ~ Z + such that E:.,(s~ - r~) ffi t + 1. (Cleady, each 
~', s l , . . . ,  sm mus~ be greater than 1.) 
Proof. Let A = FG be a ~ rank factorization of A. Therefore, by 
Sublemma 3.2 
a- -  s(cs)--~c 
and 
(a~),_- Cf(CF)'-~r+ nEZ +. 
Thus 
A'(A')' -- F(CF)'- ~CCt(CF)~-'F'-- F(CF)'-'~'. 
and so 
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since "~o,,,~ - r) -- t + 1. ~canse A #~, F(GF)-~G, this proves 
A#-- ( A"( A* ) ' )"-'A , ~henever m(s - r ) - - t  + I .  
The proof of the htter statement is exactly mnilar. [] 
Trmoara~ 3.5. Let A be a ~umnegafit~ square nuar/x w/th index A ~- I, 
and A ~ >I O. Then the follou~ng are equivabnt: 
(i) (A2) t >I 0, 
(~) A*>~0, 
(ifi) (A~)~ >~ O for aU l ~ Z +. 
Proof. (i) ~ (ii): Put s ffi 2 and r ffi 1 in Lemma 3.4 and obtain the 
desired implication. 
(a) ~ (iii): This follows from Lenuna 3.3. 
(iii) ~ (i): This is obvious. [] 
Since (A 9) f >t 0 implies A ! >t 0 when index A = 1 (Theorem 2.5), Theorem 
3.5 can also be restated as 
Trm,3m~M 3.5'. Let A be a nonnegative squaw marx  ,.w~th ir~,d~"xA -- I. 
Then the fol/o~ng atatements are equiva/ent: 
0) (As) ~ >I 0, 
(~) A*>~ O and At >~ O, 
(m) (az)t >~0 for aU leZ  +. 
Combining Theorems 2.5 and 3.5, we get 
COROLL~Y 3.6. Let A >~ 0 and let A #>t O. I f  for some fixed k E Z+ one 
has (A~)t >~ 0, then (A~)t>~ 0 for aU/~ Z*. 
Examples 2.6 and 2.7 show that the eone|usion of Corollary 3.6 n~--'~d not 
be tree ff A # ~ not nonnegative. 
For nonnegative square rna~ees A with index A > 1, Thrum 3.5 hod 
the fonow~g exten~on, 
Tr~o~M 3.7. Let A be a nonnega~ve square marx  with index A = k 
and (Am) t >10 for some m ~ Z +, m >t k. Then the fo l~ng are ~uiva~nt: 
(~) A ~d) >t o, 
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Proof. First note .that (A(d)) ~" = ( A~) ¢d) ffi ( A~) # [!, p..!~3]. 
(i) ~ CKi): Let A ~-  FG be a nonnega~ive full rank factorization of A m. 
Since inde~ A ffi ~ and ~ ~ .~, A =+ ~ffi (AF)G ffi F(GA) are nonnega~ive full 
rank factorizatiom of A ~ + ~. So by Lemma 3.1, (~)~ >I 0 and (CA) ~ ~ 0. But 
• • v~ yiel& >I O. then the rank f~torization A~ + ~ ffi ~ ~ .CA) of A '~ + ~ (A ~ + ~) ~ 
Continuing ~kev,~ or ~y induction on I, it follows that (AZ)~>~ 0 for all 
1 ~ Z +, l >I m. Theorem 2.4 then shows that (A'~) ~ >I 0 for all i ~ Z +, i >i k. 
(fi) ~ (iii): A (a) >t 0 ~ (A=)#>~ 0,and since (A=) '~ ~ 0, it follows by Theo- 
rem 3.5 app]ie~ to the matrix A ~" (of index i) that (A ~m)~>~ 0. Theorem "2.4 
then yields (A ~ + z) ~ >I 0, and so (A ~)t >t 0 for all 1 >t k. 
(fii)~(fi): By (fii), (A~)~>~ 0 and (A°~)~>~ 0 and so by Theorem 3.5, 
(A~)#ffi(A(a)) ~' >I 0, proving A(~)>~ 0. 
A.~ogous to Theorem 3.5', Theorem 3.7 has the following equivalent 
statement. 
T~o~ 3.7'. Let A be a nonegafi~ quare n-~a~x w~& index A = k.  
~en the foUou~ng ace equivalent: 
(i) (A')t>~ 0 fo rson~f ixedm~Z +, m>~,  
(if) A~a~ >~ O and ( i~)~ >~ O, 
(iii) (AZ)~>~ 0 fo ra / / I~Z +, l>~k. 
We remark that if A >t 0 ~md index A ffi k and if (A °~+ ~)~>~ 0, then it 
follows from the well-known formula A (d)ffi A~(A~+X)~A  [1, p. 174] that 
A (a) >I 0. But Theorem 3.7 shows A (d) >t 0 under a weaker assumption, 
namely, (A ~ + ~) ~ >i 0. 
4. MONOTONICITY OF AB 
!.~ this section we consider the nonnegativRy of the Meore-Penrose 
reverse of the product of nonneg~ve matrices, and the nonnegativRy of the 
Moore-Penrose inverse of each o~ the ma~ces. Clearly, for ~onnegative 
matrices A, B, (AB) t >I 0 fl ~d  only if A ~ >I 0 and B t >i 0 when the matrices 
are nonsingu~-, but ff~ is far from ~ing tTue in ~ne~.  However, we have 
the followin~ 
~oPos~o~ 4.1. IrA, B a~ nonnega~ve ma~ices ~ach tha~ rank A - 
mn~AB -- rank BA, (AB) t >i 0, and (BA) t >t 0, then A t >t 0. 
~v~f The proof fo~ows by L~l~na 2.2. @ 
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Observe that Theorem 2.4 is a special case of Proposition 4.1. Another 
special case of P ro~t ion  4.1 is 
Coaoz.x~Y 4.2. i rA  and B am commu~ng nonnega~ve ~ e s  ,ue~ 
that (AB)~) 0 and rank AB f mnk A, thm A: >~ o. 
~e fo~owing examp|e shows that the h~T~the~ in ~posi~ion 4.1 
cannot be weakened. 
~L~ 4.3. Let 
/o o o o) fo ,oo ! 
1 1 1 0 and Bffi 0 0 0 0 
Affi 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 " 
0 0 0 0 ~0 0 1 0! 
Here mnkA ffi mnkAB ffi mn~A ( ~ mnkB). Also (AB) t >t 0 but A ~ ~ O. 
Nob~ also that ( BA )! ~ O. 
The dual of Proposition 4.1 is 
PaoposmoN 4.4. I rA ,  B am nonnega~oe ma~e~,  ra~ B = rank AB = 
rank BA, (AB)~ >I 0, and (BA) ~ >i 0, then B * > 0. 
We now consider the converse of ~ of the ProposiUom 4.1 and 4.4. In 
other words, if A, B, A t, B t are nonnegative matrices atisfying rank condi- 
tions, is it true that (AR) f ~ 0 and (BA)t >t 0 ? It is shown later (Example 4.6) 
~t  this does not hold in g~aeraL The theorem which follows giv~ a 
neczmary and mtiicient ~ndi~don for ",he nomlega~,  of both (AB) ~ and 
4.5. Let A ffi FG and B ffi HK be full ~nk  fg~~~Tns  of  A 
and B re.~c~ly. Suppose ra~ A - ~ B - rank AB - rank BA. Then 
~ ~ ~ ~f A--FG and B = HK are 
chosen to be nonm~ce fu~ m~ foc~~,  then (AB)~ ~ 0 ~f and only 
(on)  > o. 
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Pn~of. Gi--oarly AB = F(GitK) is a full rank faetorization of AB. Thin 
(AB)t .~.~t t 
-  (Cn) - g t(Cn)- rt. 
To prove the latter statement, i  is clear that if (AB/> i  0 then (GH) -x >t 0, 
because F >I 0 and K >~ 0. Conversely, if (GH)- l  >i 0 then (AB)! >i O, be- 
csmo A~, ~ 0 and Bt>tOimply(FrF)- lFr>_.Oand Kr(KKr)- l>~O. a 
TrIEOm~M 4.6. let A, B, A t, B ! be nonnegative matrwes sucl~ that 
r, mk A = rank B --- rank AB - rank BA. Then the following are equivalent: 
(i) (AB/>I 0 and (BA/~ 0, 
(ii) (AB)#>_. O, 
(m) (~A)*>_. o. 
Proof. Let A = FG and B = HK be nonnegative full rank |actorizations 
of A and B respectively. Then AB----F(GHK) i~ a full e~nneg-~_ve m!~.2~. 
faetorization of AS. By Lemma 4.5, (AB)~'~ 0 if and only ff (GH)-x>~ O. 
Similarly, (BA)| >I 0 if and only if (KF) - t  >I O. Furthermore, since GH and 
KF are nonsingdar, it |o]]ows that GHKF is nonsingu]ar nd so (AB)~ exists. 
By [3], (AB)#>_.O if and only if (GHKF) -1 >10, which is eqmvalent t ,  
. ~ .... a KF >i O. This proves (AB) t (GH)-x >t 0 mad (KF)-x >i 0, since GU ~ ,~,u 
>10 and (BA)t>_.O ~ and opl_ 7 ff (AB)~O.  This proves (i)~(ii). The 
equivalence of 0) and (~') follows by interchanging the roles of A and B. m 
We conclude with the promised example 
~ ~  4.6. Let 
(ooo) (oo ) 
A= 1 0 1 and B= I 1 • 
0 1 0 1 1 
(°°Z) (010) 
AB--- 1 1 , BA--- 1 0 I • 
1 1 1 0 1 
So rankA = rankB = rankAB = ~ankBA, A t >t 0, B t >t 0, but (AB) t ~ 0. 
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